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Abstract 

Emission o f  high-current electron beaibs hat has been proposed for >(me 
Spacelab payloads requires substantial return currents to the orbitc1r .,bin in order  
to neutra!ize the beam charge. - 1300 mL of thermal insulation which has the dielectric quality o f  air  and an vlec- 
trical conductivity that has been estimated by NASA at 1 0 ' ~ - l O ' l o  mhrrs/m, con- 
siderable transient charging and local potential tliffei-encei a re  anticipated :ict*o+s 
the insulation. The theory for induced charging o f  sipacc>craft due to uperatirm o f  
electron guns has only t een  developd for spherical metal vehicles and constant 
emission currents, which a r e  not directly applicable to the orb i te r  situation. 
Field-aligned collection of electron return current from the ambient ionosplierv :at 
o rb i t e r  altitudes provides up to - 150 niA on the conducting surfarcs and - 2 . 4  A 
oti the dielectric thermal insulation. 1,ocal ioniyatibn Of the neutral attnospherr by 
mergetit: electron bombardmeht or electrical breakdown niny prbvide sotiivh hat 
mope return current,  During electron gun operation, differential rhorging hetuecn 
the outei- surface of the dielectric Insulator nncl the internal riwtal cwntluctors 
creatks large potentials, and electric fields across t h e  insulation. Fzstimatw o f  thc 
transient behavior and potential niagnitude a r c  obtainr*d by i o ~ v i n g  electric cirruit 
analogies. For an electron beam charge, I f  lccoulonib (10 A for 100 niser), the 
potential acrodr the insulator rises to 10'f-lO~' volt3 depending on tlie induced 
external ionization, Since electrlcal breakdown art'bss the itisulatim occurs at  
50,000 vnlts, htgh gun currents may cause arr tng through the insulation. 

Since the outer skin o f  the vehiclc i.; covt3red with 
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Eldetrieal chsrglng of spalceeraft in the iohosphero ah8 magrtretospkcro te a 
coneequedcb of different Fluxes of thermal eiectrbds ah$ ions striking the surface 
of the vehicle. N6rnlally, a very small equcll!.lbrtclm potential is eetabltahcd over 
the skin of the vehtblc wkkh does not affect the operation of sensora and elestrbnfs 
Instrumentatton. HowtSver, the Spa& Shuttle orb i te r  may acquire Bppreciable 
charge differalltials and local eteetric fields due to its large airplane shape and 
its nonconducting oitter skin. A s  tHe vehicle assumes dtfferent attitudes in the 
Course of its mission, various outer surfaces w i l l  be shadowed from particle and/or 
photon bombardment. Owing to alignment of charged-particle trajectories along 
the geomagnetic field and the relatively large dlfferenee in electron and ion speeds, 
there a r e  many more regions of the spacecraft surface that are accessible to elec- 
trons than to ibns. In addition, the photoemfssibn of electrons from the surface by 
solar  ultravldet wi l l  depend on spa&&raft attitude. Thus, the local current flow 
tb the skin of the vehicle will Vary widely from point to poiht. 
uf the vehicle prevrnts rapid flaw of surface current to neutralke the differential 
charging and as a consequence, potential differences and attendant elecfrfc fields 
may be antic1pa;ted. Outing normal passive operations of the vehicle, poteritial 
d i f fe rekes  of several volts are expected between adjaceht weas of the vehicle 
where the surface contour changes abruptly (edges of wings, payload bay door 
edges, and around curnt?rs). 

Active experiments planned for the Orbiter Spacelab inelude ejection of large 
amounts of electrical charge in the form of electron beams that must be compen- 
sated by a return curreht to the vehicle. Relatively slow collection of return elec- 
tron current from the ambient lonosphere prevents rapid neutralization of the 
alectpon-beam charge. Propbsed gun currerits of Up to 10 A for 106 msec a r e  
predicted to cause t rahsknt  excursions of the vehlcle potential that exceed many 
thrrusands of volts, unless appropriate corhpetisating return current is available. 
Since operation of an electron gurl at keV energies frbm the AMPS Spacelab is a 
vital part of the overall tniasiofi objective, it is impoi-talnt to determine the magni- 
tude of thk tfetilstent patenttats and their dynamic characteristics. 

add maCfnetosphefe is quite thorough for vehicles with cofiduttlng outer sklh. only 
a few papers have treated the probiem of large-electron current ejection from 
spacecraft, arid thelr appiicability to a realistic pulsed mode of operatlon is open 
to qtreetlon. Tho Shuttle opblter presents addiftonal compltcatlons due tb its non- 
conducttfig outer $kfh which can only be dlscharged by the ambient plasma medium. 
For example, an electron gun pulse wtll drive the skin potential positive until 
enough return current is collected to nsutrallze the overall potential of the vehtcle; 

The dielectric skin 

The published ftterature on ambient charglhg of spaeecraft tn the iodovphere 
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but by that ttmc the sk in  will hnvc built up h ncgnblvo chorgc which m w t  bc> IIC'U- 

trnltzcd by ion homhnrdmcnt, photot*mi.i~inn, nnd conduction 10:rkne;e t o  thr. intcr- 
lor structure. 

Oi*bitbP charging problem that i n  pubIished elsewhere. 
summnriss of the anibleht ionospkerlc c n v h w " t  nt Shuttle-Orbiter altitudes, 
the electrical characteristics of the vehicle skin, the disturbed atmo.rpkeric cmvi - 
ronment due to gas leakage from the vehicle, the local potentin1 differences that 
a r e  anticipated during passive operations, and the dynamic potentials that are 
esp&cted during electron-gun operotiorl. Only this latter topic i s  considered in 
detail here. 

The result:, prcs-icntcd here nrc bnscd on n preliminary nnnlyAi:, cJf tho Shutt1.a- 
Thin enrlior work include.. 

2.1 \Inbielll iollospll~~te 

The Shuttle Orbiter that carr ies  the Spacelab payloads i s  szheduled to operate 
in a nominal altitude range between 250 and 400 km. The natural environment i s  
described in great detail in many aeronomy textbooks. 2-6  At these F-region 
&ltitbdes, the chakged constitbents consist principally of oxygen ions and electrons 
and the primary neutral constituent is atomic oxygen. 
density and temperature for these constituents a r e  atlributed to source and trans - 
port mechartisms that vary diurnally a s  we l l  a s  with season and solar  cycle, 

ably greater  than the mean thermal speed of the ions but significantly less than the 
mean thermal speed of electrons, whicti has important ccnsequences fot. current 
collection by particle flux at  the vehicle skin. The gyroradius for ions i s  a few 
met&rs, whereas for electrons it is a few centimeters so that plasma motion is 
field-aligned. 
of attitudes it may assume during B mls:iion and its cross-field orbits, many 
areas  \kill be routinely shadowed from ion and electroh bombardment a s  well as 

The mean free path of the ions, electrohs and atoms id orders of magnitude 
greater  than the Shuttle-Orbiter dimensions so that collisional effect. rnay be 
ignored. However, collectiv? plarrne properties significantly influence? the flow 
of charge to the vehicle, Electrical conducttvity of the plasma is highly anisotropic 
due to the presence of the geomagnetic ftcld. Along the field direction the con- 
ductivity i s  about 20 mhos/m, but normal to the magnetic field the cmductlvity is 
several orders of magnitude less, virtually prohibiting current flow unless t he  

Large variations in both 

A s  a consequence of the plasma temperature, the spacecraft speed is consider- 

. 

Due to the geometrical confipration of the vehicle and the variety 

photoh flux. 
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eleetrir. field i s  vary larae. Thus, far moat vQhtcls nt t t tudw,  tMrb is very ftttlc! 
eiec!rlchl ranhecttan thrbutfh the plasma betwcbn dlffcrrenr parts of lhd vchiclc. 

2.2 \ i*i.i:-lv S i w f w v  

Less than 5 percent of the outer surface af the Shuttle Orbiter and Spacclob 
consists ot good metallic conductor. h101% than 95 perccnt of the surface is goad 
thertnal insulatidg matertal consisting of fibrous silicon llibxida tiles, coated felt, 
and adhesives. The composite material has extremely high electrical resistivity, 
between 10-lO"and mhos/m. l 'he dielectric! constant of these therm:il insuln- 
tors is coniparable tb that of air, and breakdown pbtentill of the tiles has been 
measured at 50,000 volts by NASA/JSC. Since the thickdess bf the sample is 
presumably a k'e\v Centimeters, the corresponding limiting electric fiekd.at break- 

G dottn is taken as 10 volts/m. Such fields and potentials would not occur for 
ambient conllitiods; however, vehicle charging duritig electron gun operation may 
exceed these limits by substantial amounts a s  w i l l  be shown. 

Thzre a r e  some metallk egterior surfaces that provide "shorted" e lec t rka l  
contact between the interior. metal supperstructure of the Orbiter and the external 
plasma. The largest a rea  is provided by the metal rocket motor nozzles. Other 
substantial su Bfhce areas  ape prbvided by the antenng bbom, pallet instruments, 
and the manipulator arm. Since the pallet is graphite epoxy which is a poor a n -  
ductor, ther'e ig some questibn about the electrical conta&t betweed these latter' 
instrument related cbnductbrs and the interior superstructure. However, far 
purposes of the present analysis, all of the external metal suffaces are adsumed 
tb be in contact With each other and the interrial superstructure, 

The electrical properties of the primary vternal surfaces of the Orbiter and 
Spaeelab are  tabulated in Table 1. The insulation data was provided by Mr. John 
Lobb, NASA /JSC, Houston, in private communications. Of spe&ial interest for 
scientific researchers is the lack ol an effective external grotuid plank; the Space- 
lab pallet and control I'bbm have graphite epoxy exterior surfaces which are not 
conductors. Overall, the metal surfaces amount to abbut 60 m whereas nbncon- 

2 ductor surfaces cbver 1300 in . 
parameter fool- the conclusions in this study and, unfortunately, its value is in 
doubt at this time. The value 10-g-lO-10 mhos/m quoted in T a b k  1 is the cuffent 
best NAsA/JSC estimate, but nb official mperimental measurements have been 
made to date. An independent measurement of HRSI tiles has been made by 
Mr.  Paul W. Edwa.*ds at E(ockWel1 Internatibhal who fouhd a bulk conductivity or 

for different types of silica (10"-10''4 nlhos/m) as  the manufacturing process, 

2 

The electrical conductivit) of the thermal insulation materials is a vital 

mhos/m. Such discrepaticks are welt within the range of conductivity values 1a-13 
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purity of the material, and entrirbninental contlkibns (handling and aerosbls) all 
affeet electrical insulation quality. However, there id a clear need For more 
accurate e s t h a t e s  of the electrical cohduEth1ty For the thermal insulation. For  
the presetr+. the NASA Values will be used, but effects ot different values will be 
troted where ayproprlatc. 

Sotile elterrial cohditlbns o r  modes af experimental opertitton require con- 
duction through the tnsuiatiofi to establtsh eqtiiltbrium. Utrrldi-r most dtbations, 
hoW?veP, the thePinrr1 bl&&t acts as a dt&ctrLc capacitor wlitch efftclently stores 
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char@ on i ts external HurfaWs. The enpneithncc and rcdidtnili-i! o f  tllc blrrnkcl 
per rintt area arc K E ~ / A ~  and A ~ / o ,  rcspbetivcly, wlirrc K ts the rclativr diclcrtrtc 
cantjtafit, f ,  is the perniittivtty d f r w  spec (8.  d 5  baf/iii), (r is thc. clcctrirnl 
conductivity, and Ah is tlic blanket tlilckness. ?'He c-folding tiiiid constmlt Tor 
dis6h3rgihg such ah clbctricdl circuit is vlic KL',/o. According to Table 1, this 
dischafge constant is 0. d1 - 6. 1 sec fbr tlle tlii?riital blhhkct. The t b t d  a r h o f  
the thermal blanket dives an ov2rull caliacithnce of 0. 5 uf and an overall resistance 
of 2 v 10 to 2 Y lo5 dims Using an averogC blanket thiCkness o f  2. 5 cni. This 
time constant is d critical paramerdr for estimating disrhcirge rates, particukirly 
dbririg electron @ t i  firittgs. According tb the pri?dbus discussiibti, the tliermal 
insulatidn niay cbnccivably yield tinie constants lrotn l f 4  sec to 10 scc. 'I'he 
low end would pr6vide welconiC relief froin cliargc buildup and its attendant 
hazards whereas the high eria raises grave concerns about arcing, and its s ide 

effects. 

4 

3 

2.3 \ 1~111l~11- tit13 IIt*Iw3,.. 

There is eonuiderable nedtral gas released by the Shuttle Orbiter that may 
contaniihate its natural environitieiit. A compreh&wive sttidy of contaniiiiatioti 
cbritrol tias recehtly bceri conlplrted for NASA. 
on the conclusions itS this report. Uoth pfssivc relcases from the outer skiti iiiatc- 

rials aird cdbin atmosphere leakage, and active ekliatisting from ve r t~ ic r  rockets 
and fuel-cells kause localized enhancetxerits of the neutral gds aroluld the vehicle. 
Outgassing is the steady relehse b f  heavy molc&uks (M - 100) from the fiorinietal- 
lic skin Materials cxpbsed to the vacuum environnient of spaee. Uffgassing is the 
prbnipt release of adsorbed volatile species pi-iniarily from the ronmetnllic illate- 

r ials  (14 - 18). Cabin atmosphere ieaks froni various seals wound doors, uin- 
dows, and skin joints. There are two flash evaporator ven:s dear the r e a r  of the 
fuselag& that periodically egpell large ariioufits of water vapor froiii the fuel c ~ l l s .  
There are six 25 Ib (nominal) thrust vernier control rbckcl engiites that a r e  uscd 
for vehicle attitude control. Outgassing of the niafn rbkket  c n g h  following orbit 
irlsertibn iti not treated 1fi  the study because the exhaust product i s  water vapot. 
that proniptljr diss Lpates, 

o&asuing and e d b h  lddkage densities, s h a w  that the Shuttle o rb i t e r  i s  generating 
its o w i  stnlosphere. "hi? prlrlclpal source is cabhi lcakage \khich is cmc (11- t w a  

orders  of magtiitude greater  than the natural oxygen density. I , I  thv  first fcw trout's 
offgassing of volaitlles is comparable, but after the first day it id a niinor contrihu- 
tor. The Cvdporators ntid vernier englncs produce narPot(r rayed plutiics that ;irr 
several orders of magnnltude denser than ambient, bitt fhcsc exhaust plunicv movp 
radlaily away from the vehick aiid do not contribute apprechbly to thr tot:ll densilt) 
adjacent to the skin. 

Results reported lierc are based 

iJ6mparison of the ambient oxygen density at (trbltt?r altitudes \tilth p r c d l c t d  
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Firing large current pulses of high-energy electrims m a y  from thc Spacrlal, 
produces a net pwitive charge on the Shuttle o rb i t e r  that must be neutrallied by 
retufn electron turrent  from the plasma surrbtinding the vehicle. Several factor.; 
affect this neutralization process. IT natural rCtt1t-n currents a r e  inadequate, large 
positive vchirlc potentials would result, and !oca1 electric fields might ioniw the 
neutral atoms increasing the available return current. The rapid motion of the 
Orbiter relative to the iorid ptoduces a positive charge iri the spacecraft wake that 
al ters  the distribution of return eurrent collection. Finally, the dielectric nature 
of the thermal insulation means that the ncdtralizktion current does not efficiently 
return. to the electrical ground of the electron gun; instead,. i t  cause; diFferentia1 
charging between insulator outer surfaces and the inner metallic superstructure. 
Evidently, the temporal behaviw of these processes is cri t ical  for determination 
of the magnitude OF lacal charging and electric fields. Clearly, it is important to 

avoid generating potentials that db not allow the beam to e x a p e  or that rause elec- 
trical breakdown and significant arcing in the thermal insultit :on. 

3.2 \ll.lill ~ U l I ~ l l i l C ~ .  

The magnitude of the problem is illustrated by proposed theories for satellite 
potentials induced by large currents of high-energy e lect row that have been devef- 
oped For spherieal metal vehkles. '-lo UnFortunately, the theories a r e  not directiy 
applicable to the Shuttle-Orbiter configuration, and the results have not been ade- 
quately tested with rocket experiments. Furthermore, they represent steady-state 
solutions that describe continuous electron emission rather than current pulses. 

The theories assume that the background plasma i s  entirely natural; there is 
no cbnsideratibn ot satellit@ sources of gas or additiorial plasma. Any additional 
ionization of the ambient ionosphere caused bp the high electric fields radiating 
from the vehicle is also ignot-&d.. The return current is assuniod to be derived 
from a Maxwellfan distribution of  electrons. Since the  electrons move niuch 
faster than thc vehicle, the spacecraft is assumed to be stationapy and uake 
effects a r e  ignored. The distitlguishing differencc bet\l.t.cn these thoorics is 

attributable to the way in which the geomagnetic field effects a r e  handled. 
Id the initial analysis, ' the magnetic forces were ignored. A subscqurnl 

analysis" rigorously Included the magnetic Field cffcrts -nd ohtained n l u r h  la! gcr 
potentials For ;I prescribed beam current due to inhibited collection of return ru r -  
rent. 
turbulent region around the vehiclc was postulated" to incrvase t h e  c*ollt.ction 

I,'inally, in an effort to bridge the gap between these tuo results, :I largp 
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Cross settion whllc retnihthg the mametic constraint. The interesting conclusion 
is that a 1 nl sphere thht emtts 6. 5 A continuously is prddtcted to have o pateritilrl 
of 16 -l@(' voltd depending on the influence of the gcomagtictic field. The magtll- 
tude or the induced potenttal Is I'elatively indepcrrdent of the size of the vehicle. If 
such large pateatials occur, they Would inhibit or destroy be:.ms of lb-100 keV 
alee trons. 

4 

3.3 I h L c t  F.\Iwrimvnlh 

There have been several rocket experiments which fired electron beams, atld 
the data from these experiments may prbvide some indicatim bf the vehicle poten- 
tial. However, because the cgperiment6 have successNlly launched the beams, 
there has been little investigation o r  analysis of data pertaining to the? ultimate 
induced potential bf the vehicle. The electron echo experiments' fired beams 
upward along the field lilies and observed the eLectromagnetiC eniissions and elet-  
trons after they had echoed back from the other hemisphere. Electron beams from 
rockets were also fired into the atmosphere to generate artificial auroras. 
Other cotket  experiments involving beam Injections into the ibnosphere to study 
excitWon prbcesses, have also been suixessfully performed-by A i r  Fbrce 
Cainbridge itest?Brch Labbratories (11. Cbhen, private comnWkit ion) .  These 
elettroh guns had nominal power levels of a f e w  kilowatts and used acceleratoi- 
voltaged of 1-40 kV, Currents of 5-506 mA were fired ili short  pulsCs (tens of 
milliseconds) at  the rate of several times per  second. Thus, these experiments 
are not accurate tests of the fbregoing theory, although thc$y do indicate a bound 
on the voltage excursion. Evidently, the electron beams were sutcessfully fired 
away from the rockets, so their potentials must have been limited to somethind 
less than a kilovolt, The i-eturn current collt-tion area  was just the metal skin 
of the roeket in most cases (the auroral rocket partially deployed a large conduct- 

2 ing "umbrella" to enhance its return current), which is about 20 m . Thus, the 
ambient returtl current of electrons is perhaps 100 nzA meximum. This is suffi- 
cient to balance the gun current In most cases so that large potentials a r e  not 
expec t ed. 

12 

:I. 1 \ t i m t 4 i d  Fstimeiv- 

The Shuttle Orblter has its own peculiar characteristics that distinguish it 
from the fordgoing rocket expertnients or YcrttSllIte theories. First,  and forenrost, 
is i ts enbrlftotls oize  which provides a rei6rn curreht collectlofi arc8 of 1300 ni2 on 
dielectric and 60 m on mctolllc condhctor (this nictal surface a r m  is significantly 
more tliun most rockets). Thc large dlciectric area  raudes more spritius ifiurharg- 
ing problerns since the vehicle Is no longer an equipotential os in t he  iIll-nlPi:il rnse. 

2 
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Secotid, the shape 00 tile Orbiter-Spacelab has many *harp corners rind Cdgcrs that 
produce very high cl9etf.ic flelds with only modest potentials. Thud, loc.ll ionim- 
tibti ehhanccmdnts h:d cbruna arc to be anticipated. Third, thc ncuti-a1 ntmosphcre 
aroutid the vehicle is a011 above ambient JO that some cascading o f  Clcctroh rr iurn 
current is antitipated dbping elcctrori gdn firing. 

driven positive. 
maximum electron density), it has been shown 4 D  ' that the  ionosphere provides a 
field-aligned return rurrerit of up to 2 . 4  mA/m . The cross section of surfacc 
a rea  availab!e to collect the current varies with vehicle orientation relative to the  
geomagnetic fie'.d. A.1 effective collectlon area  of 1000 m2 is aisumed h e r e  
(500 m Thus, the ambient returri current can balance up 
to 2.4 A of yti current. 
the dleleCtric thermal insulation and does not directly neutralize thc gun potential. 

The electron gun is presuthably grounded to the  metallic superstrdcturc of the 
vehicle which ha- an external surface area  of only 60 m' or so. Thus, with proper 
orientation to take full advantage of the conductor cross  section, the direct return 
current to the gun amounts of 150 mA. It is reasonable to conclude that this level 
of y n  current can be accommodated without undue charging of the Orbiter dielec- 
trik insulation. 
expected to increase significantly, large electric fields a r e  generated, and the  
dielectric is charged up. 

To illustrate some magnitudes, consider a 10 A gun current pulse for 100 

msec, that is, 1 coulomb of charge. 
ionospheric background levels, it requires 400 msec fof the Orbiter s k i n  to acquire 
a neutralizing rharge. 
and subsequently leaks to the metallic inner structure. The time constant, T ~ ~ ~ ,  

for such curreqt leakage i s  about SU msec for overall resistance of lo5 ohms and 
capacitance of 0.5 pf. lfowever, over the .-ange of conceivable insulator conduc- 
tivities T~~ may vary from 250 +ec to 250 sec. -. 

The effect of large vehicle potentials on the durrounding plasma distribution 
is uncertalh. Some general ptoperties can be surmised, however. If the potential 
exceeds t 4  voIts, the ion ram current is stopped. Since electrons a r e  accelerated 
to the vehicle, there is a net positive charge in the  vehicle wake. Its total c h a r p  
is probably comparable to the charge in the gun current pulsL. Again, consider a 
10 A gun current for 100 mser., In 100 msec, the Orbiter hns  traveled 800 rti and 
its wake diameter id at least comparable to its dimensions, sny 50 m. Thus, the 
volume Of the woke charge is at  leadt 1. 5 Y 10 

is less than 4 Z I O f z  ionsi,:ni . 
above the ambient plasma denjity, but coulomb forces and plastna instabilities 

Wh&n the electron @ti is operated, the overall potentidl o f  the vchicle i s  
]>or "average" conditions at a riominal altitude (If 4bb km (near 

2 

2 each, ah:,ve and below). 
Unfortunately, the return charge is mostly collected on 

3 

For  .gun currents in excess of 156 mA, the electric potential is 

If the return cukrent i s  limited to ambient 

Most of this charge is collected on the dielectric insulation 

6 3  
mi , and the excess charge density 

3 4t this level the density is an order of magnitude 
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rapidly dissipate the charge a:, electron return Z'urrkrit enter* thc wake. During 
oprrdtibn of thr! electron gun the increase in o rb i t e r  potential i n  acconipanied by 
large electric fields, but thcir local magnittide wcr  the dlelectric i s  diff{&ult to 
estimate. Over sharply curved regicris, however, potc?ntials of 100 volt9 will 
#!nerate fie!ds of 10 Ilrotrudine; metal *urfaci% are 
apt to be even more sharply curved. These local areas  of high electric fields can 
actelerate ambient electrons and these electrons cause ioriization of the neutral 
atmosphere. Although the protbss is insieif icant  over much of the vehicle, there 
arc! locations where the neutral density is high and appreciable electron-ion pair 
production is feasible.. 

4 volts/nr bround 1 cni radii. 

:M I * : Iwtr iv 4:iwuil \iiulogic.r 

A comprehknsivC theoretical model for the overall vehicle-plaema ihteraction 
during the electron gun operation has not been developed. 
tive limits can be deduced frbin electrical properties of the vehicle skin. .- Since 
the charge on the thermal insantor  dielectric does not leak to the inner ronductdr 
immedigtely, negative charge builds up on the dielectric and reduces its potential 
relative to the conductoli. As the overall vehicle potential returns to t h e  ambient 
plasma level, the dielectrie pbtentidl adtually goes negative for a short while. 
During this interval, ion-ram current dischiirges forward areas  on the dielectric 
but not the shielded br&as. A qualitative illustration of the potential and rhargirig 
scenario is displayed in Figure 1. Evidentiy, the vehicle is chatge-neutral well 
before the conductor and dielectric arc! fully discharged by leakage current. 

The equivalent electrical circuit for this process can be rolved explicitly to 
get quantitative estirliates for poterltials and time constants. Initially, the return 
currents to the d ie lec t rk  I,, and the conductor IC. a r e  assumed constant. This is 
reasonable for modest potentials that do not ionize o r  otherwise enhance current 
collection, The gun current IG is also constant during the time interval 
(r s t s tG. The aielectfic skin may hf! approximated a s  a high resistance in 
parallel with a capacitance. ?'he simple electrical circuit and its curtent flows 
are shown in FI@re 2. 
where GI, is the charge collected b; the conduetor mid Q,, is the charpr on the  
outer s k h  of tHC dielcctrk.  The potefitial across the capacitance is 

Ilowever, some quantita- 

The affective charge on the capacitor is Q Q, - Q,, -. 0 

The transient behnvior o f  this circuit is described by Kirchofr's rules rrJr clec.trir;il 
networks, The inrtantancous lepkage rurrent  I , ,  (pwltivc) nrroi.; t h v  r f+l,t:int.t. H 
1s determined by the voltage drop around the  circuit 
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The sum Of thc currents to the conductor is 

nnrl the rorrespurldtng sum t o  the diclcrtric i s  

? R 1  



I T I D  D I E L E C T R I C  OUTER SKIN 

b'igurc 2. 
Neglecting Plasma Itesistnnce 

Equivalent Electrical Circuit for Orbiter Skin 

Together, these tl.quations specify the temporal behavior o f  CJ and 6 across thc 
dielectric. 

Subtracting th& current equations gives 

Eliminating I*, with the voltage equation leads t o  the rlenientdry differential 
equ at Lon 

Its solution has the form 



I I '  1 I I t . 

whcrc Q (tG) ts the inaxthium chnrgr dtffcrPncc. thut iwcurs nt t t c ;  when t h ~  gun 
current tsrminutes. fluring the time tntcrvnl (I 6 t .- tci, tht. ch;trgii C) incrc;8.+&,3, 
and nlkrwtild i t  dcerbasas. t)iwhnrglng canftnubti until the* k f n  vhnrgc' tJc; i n  

balanecd by the plasma return wr t ' lW,  (I,, 4 I(,)  t I ,"  

trative case Io 10 A and tG 100 niscc. I f  1, 2.4 A nnA I(. 0. 15  A,  Ihc! 

maxihwni charge is Q(t,) 
a potehtial drop across  the Lnsulntlon of 

Tu test !hc origind assuniptlofi that I(, ;md I, nrr? c-nnst:int, cvmsidl.P thc illus- 

0.9 cmulofnbs (assuming T~~~ rib niscc). This give's 

This enormous potenttal would create electric fields of 24 hlV/ni across the. 
insulation which is we l l  above the electrical bre;ikdown field for thesic niotcrials. 

With presently available materials, the ortgina. assumption o f  moderate 
potentials is not valid and the return current is not constant. 
is at the higher pbtential, it is expected to collect more current and 6 increases. 
Thus, as  an initial estimate, assume IC is proportiunal to !$ or 

Sificc the  conductor 

whete H t  is a fictitious plasma resistanctr that simulates the effect of lIJCa1 irmi;.n- 
tion and enhatwed return current. 
i s  to be smaller ,  
that I 
shown in Figure 3. 

Its value is unknown, but in general 13l I< i f  6 
Hopefully, the dielectric insulator potential id not too high so 

The new circuit is may be assumed to remain constant for convenience. D 

F o r  these new assumptiohs, the differential equation for thc charge tiecome.; 

Thus, the same type of solution i s  obtained with a nbtk time cwnstant 

where it i s  assumed 11' << 11. 

across  the  insulator is reducrd to 

I h r  t C  M T ~ ~ , ~ ,  the maximum charge bhllt up 
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Figure 3. Equivaledt Electrical Circuit for Oibitkr Skih 
including Plasma Resistance 

and the! Correspohding makimum potential is 

The value of R'  seems to be the elusive critical parameter for the p r o c h s .  
There is no stmplC plasma theory for it.. ..A probable range of values may be 
deduced, however 
appreciable fraction of I G .  It is limited by the condition that the total Peturh 
current cannot @ace&d the gun curr*@fit, 

In order to suppress the Induced potential, IC- must grow to an 

Ih order for tho cunducting stirfaces to collect most of thk return current, their 
potential must be htgh enough to c a w e  local icmizat;oh. This may be achiewd i v i t h  

voltages of 10' to lo4 volts to produce electrtrli ibnization o r  electric field.; o f  
lo6 - 10' volts/m to produce breakdown in the local atmosphere. 
and associated ftelds around the Wbt te r  a r e  probably created hv 6-n currrint pul.ies 
of less thon 1 A ,  rind, therefore, 17l i s  In the range lo2 - lo4 ohtn.1. 

currents of 10 A,  the cunductor potential is probablv 10'' - lo5 voltr. The 

Such pbtentials 

l**or m'un 
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